Finals fever pitch

KEEPING IN TOUCH
with Anita Anderson

WITH the end of this season looming the ever improving skill level was on show last Wednesday.
Match of the round honours went to the tight tussle between Tewantin and The Sun Setters in the Under-12 division.
The Tewantin boys took the win with just a single touchdown the difference in the close encounter with Charlee, Charlotte and Makenzie all playing strongly.
In other Under-12 games, Flaming Piggies were too strong for Warriors with Curtis, Cooper and Dute having mighty games. The Ryans boys came out on top against the Banana Splits girls with Maddie, Zayne and Ryan leading the way for their teams.
In the Under-14/16 division NCC and GSLC 1 played well with NCC coming home the stronger and taking the points.
Cooper, Josh and Jacob produced first rate games.
With every player doing their job, Baz managed to be in front at the final siren against NDSHS 15’s (boys). Harry, Samuel and Billy looked sharp in the match. NDSHS 7/8’s (boys) put in a strong performance but the attacking flair of Dodgers proved to be too much this time around with Noah, Jack and Tamatoa showing great skill.
In yet another close battle between SBSHS and Wimmers, the SBSHS girls took the win. Bronte, Jamaica and Tyta had great games.
St Brazza’s had a hard fought win against NDSHS 15’s (girls) with Maya, Kate and Lily having stellar games. GSLC (girls) had the edge in their game against the younger NDSHS 8’s (girls) this time around with Zoe, Jemma and Chaise being deserved team players of the game.
Finally results for the Under-14/16 division. Fire Girls and GSLC (girls) had a marvellous match with the Fire Girls managing to hold out with Emily, Makayla and Dakota playing well.
The Sunshine Beach Girls had a win against Purple Strikers this week with Odette, Zahra and Niah producing fine performances.
Although Pink Thunder put in a gutsy whole game effort GSLC (1) took the match with Joe, Angela and Elle having terrific games.
Dancers and GSLC (2) both put on an entertaining try scoring match for their supporters. Awesome games by Jaimen, Keiran and Farry.
The young Cooroy boys put in a brave effort against the older, more experienced Amigos boys but the Amigos were too good. Zac, Lachie and Pedro all had magnificent games.
The Noosa Touch Grand Final day for the summer season was Saturday afternoon and evening (November 28) for both the Junior and Senior competitions. Full results next column.